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Synopsis 
 
A-Place-To-Call-Home (APTCH), a multi-media documentary series of short

audio/video segments, examines how Story, expressed though multi-media arts,

can shift perceptions. Through the lens of homelessness in a rural community in

California, we see how inclusion, common humanity, and simple compassionate

actions can direct perceptions toward working together to solve this ubiquitous

issue. Using StoryCircles to explore with youth, community members,

government of�cials, and homeless people, it reveals universal themes, and

inspires the audience to take compassionate action in their own lives. The

documentary series will explore the details of perception shifting. The R&D

phase will run for two years.

 
 
Background 
 

The A-Place-To-Call –Home Project began in 2016, in rural, small town Nevada

County, California, with the intention of collecting stories about homelessness

from a diverse cross-section of the community, including homeless people. The

premise was that through authentic story, expressed through multi-media arts,

inclusion and common humanity could be communicated, shifting perceptions of

homelessness and homeless people, and encouraging compassionate actions

and co-creation to create a community where all can thrive.



In 2016 and 2017, with backing from a California Humanities Quick Grant and

California Arts Council, Arts in Public Media Grant, and community sponsors,

we “caught” the stories of more than thirty people from these groups: homeless

people, of�cials charged with �nding solutions, people serving the homeless

community, and concerned citizens. Sixty of these audio stories were edited and

broadcast on KVMR Community Radio, StoryCatchers, and also through the

website www.A-Place-To-Call-Home.org.  The audio stories then became the

foundation material for artists working in the media of music, photography, �ne

art, dance, spoken word, audio and video, poetry and prose, to create

contributions for a live event and production called A-Place-To-Call-Home –
Stories Inspiring Transformation, which occurred at The Center For The Arts in

Grass Valley in November of 2017, with over 300 community members

attending. We also created a 2018 Daily Compassionate Action Calendar, and

distributed over 400 copies.

In the Spring of 2018, partnering with the 
, a Nevada County public

charter high school, the A-Place-To-Call-Home Project was integrated into the

10th Grade semester-long expedition curriculum, Surviving & Thriving. With the

Surviving & Thriving  experience, the students listened to the audio stories, met

two of our homeless friends in the classroom and heard their stories, created

both written narratives and multi-media art projects, and then presented their

experiences and the resulting tangible work at The Celebration of Learning for

parents and community members at the close of the school year. This added the

youth perspective to the APTCH Project, and we experienced perception-

shifting at a level beyond that of the adult community.

Sierra Academy of Expeditionary Learning (SAEL)

http://a-place-to-call-home.org/product-page
http://sierraacademy.net/
http://a-place-to-call-home.org/sael


Story, Issues, Characters, Relevance  
 
In this documentary series, the story centers around the “perception-shifting”

that occurs when homeless people, of�cials, concerned citizens, and 10th grade

students come together and tell their stories and experiences of homelessness.

We will be exploring speci�cally, the things that motivate people to embrace the

concepts of inclusion, common humanity, and compassionate action to �nd ways

to move forward together. The issues raised in the APTCH project are

important, timely, and urgent because the homeless population in California is

growing. Conversations about “solutions” have not been coordinated with

important members within the homeless community, and communication

between organizations and concerned citizens is not always heard or integrated

into actions. Youth voices are often not heard, and yet, these young people will,

in a few short years, be participating in community- driven decisions. This is

true, not just in rural, small-town California, but in every community, nationally

and globally.

The “characters” our audience will meet, and whose stories and expressions

through the arts they will experience, are residents of Nevada County. They are

youth, artists, homeless people, concerned community members, and

government of�cials.



To understand California’s culture, people, and histories, one only has to listen

to the stories; stories expressed through multi-media arts. Stories connect us to

our humanity. The humanities and arts communicate those stories. The result is

cultural transformation. By communicating through the arts, the stories connect

via emotions, and are both healing and transforming for the audience as well as

the person telling/creating through artistic media.  

 

California has gone through many “cultural transformations” during the 20th

and 21st Century, in part due to the economic changes our country has seen.

While many people have been able to thrive, many more have had their very

survival negatively impacted – physically, mentally, emotionally, and spiritually.

Our country and culture has responded in various ways to the issues of

homelessness and wandering throughout its history. Today, people have become

divided as never before, with a “them and us” disconnect, and empathy and

compassion often seem to be lacking. This has set up a paradigm where

problems of homelessness, lack of mental and physical health, addiction, and

loneliness impact our ability to come together and co-create solutions. When

we connect, emotionally, to authentic “story,” we as individuals can shift our own

perceptions, and when many individual perceptions shift, cultural shifts occur,

too.

Status

We have identi�ed three Humanities Advisors, and are currently co-creating

with the teacher collaborative team at SAEL for the Spring semester, 2019. We

have sixty audio segments, �fteen video segments, full video capture of the live

120 minute event, original music, and other artistic expressions from which to

create short and impactful segments. Using content we have gathered over the

past two years, we have further created videos and new-media (interactive

website), and shared in various venues: presentations to organizations like the

Nevada County Democrats, as interstitials for Nevada County Community

Television’s“  series, and on the A-Place-To-Call-

Home.org website and membership site. The SAEL student work for the

Surviving & Thriving Expedition is also on the APTCH website.

Where Do We Go From Here”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75sXE7I4sMU&list=PLGllxK2kPNESiAC64B-oEhxky6Fn2WOUF
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75sXE7I4sMU&list=PLGllxK2kPNESiAC64B-oEhxky6Fn2WOUF
http://a-place-to-call-home.org/sael


For the R&D phase of this documentary project, we will identify fundraising

strategies and production strategies, and expect to work on these aspects for

the full two years.  

 

The production teams relationship with the subject(s). Access to community and
how we address their needs and interests. Roles in the production and
distribution

Through our work with over 100 people in the Nevada County community for

the APTCH production in November, 2017, we have forged strong relationships

with the homeless community, government of�cials, concerned citizens,

organizations working with homeless people, and artists, as well as the two local

community media organizations. We anticipate catching more stories from

these groups and having their participation in the StoryCircles.

We have a strong relationship with SAEL and the APTCH project is now

included as an integral part of the 10th Grade, Surviving & Thriving Expedition.
We will be working with the team of SAEL teachers developing curriculum that

will be used for this expedition in future years, with speci�c intentions to engage

and involve youth, and shift their perceptions about homelessness and homeless

individuals. SAEL is one of 150 EL (Expeditionary Learning) schools in the USA,

and the Surviving & Thriving curriculum we develop, in collaboration with the

SAEL team, will be available and distributed through the EL network.

The APTCH project addresses the curriculum needs of the SAEL teachers as we

offer a strong connection to the homeless community. This, in turn, addresses

the needs of the students to understand the issues from a “real life” experience.

The Project Directors will obtain Media Releases and permissions outlining our

responsibility and how we address privacy needs of participants. The SAEL

teacher team and the Project Directors will be responsible for Before/After

surveys and compiling speci�c details on what shifts perceptions during the

2019 and 2020 Surviving & Thriving Expedition.  

http://www.capradio.org/news/the-view-from-here/2018/10/02/story-circles-deep-listening-and-bridge-building-on-issues-that-matter/
https://eleducation.org/


Creative Approach 

 

The structure and content of our creative approach will use impactful audio and

video presented to our audiences which include 10th graders, homeless people,

of�cials, and concerned citizens. Implementing structured StoryCircles, we will

develop prompt questions for each circle of ten to thirteen people; students,

homeless people, of�cials, concerned citizens. The interactive elements we will

use involve short videos sent to the classroom two weeks following each visit

with two to three speci�c “perception-shift” questions, such as, “How

comfortable are you meeting someone you believe to be homeless?” The SAEL

teachers will compile the student responses and forward to APTCH Project

Director.

We have created a membership section on the A-Place-To-Call-Home.org

website, which includes an interactive forum. We envision using the

membership site to involve the greater community in exploring the topic of

homelessness, expression through the arts, and perception-shifting. This is a

component of the research and development for the documentary project, and

we anticipate the engagement and feedback will be valuable information for us

in the production phase, and will aid in eventual distribution of the documentary

series.

Humanities Content and Approach
 
The humanities-based approach of the APTCH documentary series, makes use

of existing scholarship and research on the topic of homelessness in California

and the nation. We will explore the history of homelessness, treatment of

homelessness or of wandering at different times in our nation’s history, and the

resulting stories. The APTCH documentary series will incorporate a variety of

perspectives from a cross-section of the Nevada County community, which

represents a cross-section of the larger community. Our approach seeks to

foster critical re�ection and thoughtful analysis on the part of the audience. We

are not telling the audience what to think, but rather allowing them to

emotionally experience the stories presented using multi-media arts with both

recorded and live story-based experiences.

https://www.a-place-to-call-home.org/inclusivecompassionatecommunity


We anticipate our Advisors helping us to stay focused on the following

questions through the lens of the humanities, and what it means to be human

and to live in community.

The central questions in the APTCH project:  
 

• What shifts perceptions? 

  

• Do perception-shifts vary depending on age of the audience and the media

used in presentation?  

 

• How are Community Perceptions impacted when presentations are from

youth? 

  

• How do shifts experienced by individuals move into “Cultural” or “Community”

shifts?  

 

• How do homeless people represent American fears? 

  

• When inclusion, common humanity, and compassion are viewed through the

lens of homelessness, are these values transferable to other issues? 

  

• What are the ethics involved in homelessness, whether on the part of the

homeless population, law enforcement, social work, governmental and

community decisions?  

 

• When people share their story, does it inspire and empower them to feel of

value and enhance purpose in their lives?  

 

• What can we learn from homeless people and their authentic stories?



Questions Speci�c to California Humanities Documentary R&D Grant:  
 
• Who are we trying to reach with this documentary, and WHY?  

 

• Who are our best partners for production and distribution?  

 

• What medium, or combination of media will best tell the story in the

documentary series we wish to produce?  

 

• What IS the speci�c “Story” we wish to tell in this documentary?  

 

• In what areas of producing this documentary do we need help?  

 

• How are we going to fund this documentary series and the APTCH project as a

whole, sustainably over the next year, three years, �ve years?

 
Humanities Advisors’ Bios

Jesse Gardner

Jesse Gardner, age 47, has lived in Nevada County his entire life, the last 10

years in the woods on the outskirts of Nevada City. He has held many jobs,

however none of them has been able to sustain housing for him. Jesse will

always work for money or food. He is an activist and advocate for homeless

people, attending city council meetings and county board meetings to represent

the needs of the homeless community, and use his voice to move the

conversation forward. He has been on both local radio stations, KVMR and

KNCO, to contribute his “real life” expertise on this topic. Jesse was part of

APTCH’s 2017 project, and also was involved with the SAEL Surviving &
Thriving program in 2018. He is a leader in the community, and helped organize

a weekly potluck dinner for the homeless community at a local park. He is

respected in the community, and we are honored he is willing to serve as a

culture bearer for our project.



Catherine Stifter

Until 2018, Catherine Stifter was Senior Producer at Capital Public Radio. She

co-created and directed the station's award winning documentary series, The
View From Here. Until she retired after 38 years in the business (the last six at

CapRadio), Catherine worked in a wide variety of station-based, network and

independent jobs in public media. Catherine shares Peabody Awards for her

editorial work on Crossing East, the �rst public radio series on Asian American

history, produced by Dmae Roberts and The DNA Files, a documentary series

exploring the science of genetics and its ethical, social and legal implications,

produced by SoundVision Productions. She helped bring NPR's Next Generation

Radio Training Project to CapRadio. 2018 will be its fourth year training

promising journalism students from around the Central Valley.

Alyson R. Buckman

Alyson R. Buckman has an M.A. and Ph.D. from Purdue University in American

Studies, with special emphases in American Literature, American History, and

Women’s Studies. She is the chair of the Humanities and Religious Studies

Department at California State University, Sacramento, and teaches courses in

American Studies, �lm, popular culture, and multiculturalism. Dr. Buckman has

published several essays and anthologies related to the above subjects and is

the secretary for the Whedon Studies Association.  

 



Project Personel 

 

Betty Louise, Co-Project Director CoachBettyLive@gmail.com 
Project-Directors@A-Place-To-Call-Home.org

Betty Louise is Co-Founder of The CoPassion Project, and an Author, Certi�ed

Coach, US Radio personality, and a Certi�ed Broadcaster at KVMR Community

Radio. Betty Louise is also a Certi�ed Master Facilitator and has had leadership

training through Bay Area Nonviolent Communication. For more than 25 years,

she has been facilitating, teaching and interviewing progressive thinking

experts, artists and innovators from all over the world.

Production Broadcast Credits:  

Radio 

 Green Think Radio broadcast on webtalkradio.net 
Living an Organic and Orgasmic Life Radio broadcast on

transformationtalkradio.com 
Coach Betty Live Radio broadcast on weearthglobalradio.net 

The Gift of Choice broadcast on blogtalkradio.net 
KVMR Sunday Showcase broadcast on KVMR 89.5 FM Nevada City

Podcast 

KVMR Storycatchers https://www.kvmr.org/storycatchers 
Human Voices http://www.copassionproject.com/copassion-project-radio

Live  

Directed and emceed Performing Arts Showcase at The Center For The Arts,
November, 2017 “A Place to Call Home – Stories Inspiring

Transformation”https://www.a-place-to-call-home.org/ performing-arts-
showcase



 

Susan M. Davis, Co-Project Director CoCreationChampion@gmail.com Project-
Directors@A-Place-To-Call-Home.org

Susan M. Davis is an experienced designer, marketing professional and

conversation radio/TV host, now living in the Sierra Foothills, in Northern

California, after a successful entrepreneurial career of forty years in the San

Francisco Bay Area. She has received national honors, awards, and publication

for work in the Sustainable Design/Green Building industry, and for

contributions to education and broadcasting. Susan is the Founder of The Co-

Creation Community, a socially conscious, for-pro�t business in which The

CoPassion Project and A-Place-To-Call-Home are projects co-created with

Betty Louise. She works both online and peer-to-peer, by mentoring, consulting,

public speaking, and facilitating workshops and brainstorming sessions.

Production Broadcast Credits:  

Radio 

Good and Green Radio weekly broadcast on Positive World Radio, WeEarth
Global Radio, and Wonderful World Media Radio in Australia. 

IGNITE Broadcasting weekly broadcast on WeEarth Global Radio 
The Co-Creation Station http://TheCoCreationStation.com  

 

Podcast 

KVMR Storycatchers https://www.kvmr.org/storycatchers 
Human Voices http://www.copassionproject.com/copassion-project-radio

Curated Fine Art Gallery Group Show at The Center For The Arts/Granucci
Gallery, November, 2017 “A Place to Call Home – Stories Inspiring

Transformation” https://www.a-place-to-call-home.org/�ne-art-showcase



SAEL Teacher Collaboration Team  

Ryan Love, English  

Sonya Scott, Art  

Patrick Millar, History  

 

Target Audience  
 

We believe targeting youth, engaging them with media we’ve already produced,

and involving them in the production of the documentary series, is the most

powerful way to shift perceptions. Youth “voices” move audiences in ways that

other adult expressions don’t do as well, or as quickly. Therefore, we are

focusing more on the youth engagement/involvement with the A-Place-To-Call-
Home – Part 2 project. Working with SAEL on the Surviving & Thriving
Expedition gives us a platform and an audience of youth in other EL schools, as

well.

We believe that involving these “youth voices” with further outreach to the

community and to the of�cials charged with �nding solutions to homelessness,

will expand our message, and create even greater perception-shifts. While we

are identifying the youth audience as our initial and primary focus, we expect

the “youth voices” will be an avenue to engage a larger audience of adults and a

broad- reaching community audience.  

 

Goals and Impact

Our goals in this R&D phase of the documentary project are: 

  

• To identify a speci�c audience (youth) and de�ne/test why we think this

audience will shift perceptions about inclusion, common humanity,

compassionate actions, and be best able to lead to co-creating solutions to the

problems of homelessness in our state and country.



Impact:  
The broader community audience will be engaged and moved by youth
expressions, leading to more “perception-shifts” and more likelihood for co-
creation, creating a world where all can thrive. 
 

 • To identify our best partners for production and distribution  

Impact:  
With the right partners for production and distribution we will be able to
produce a higher quality documentary and Surviving & Thriving curriculum, and
reach a broader audience – culturally and geographically. 
 

• To identify what medium, or combination of media will best tell the story.

Impact: The media that reaches our audience emotionally will have the greatest
impact and result in the most shifting of perceptions.  
 

 
• To de�ne the speci�c “Story” we wish to tell in this documentary. 
Impact: Since we have so much content, it’s necessary for us to be very focused
and clear about the speci�c “Story” for this documentary. The resulting impact
will be more powerful if we niche it down.  
 

• To discover in what areas of producing this documentary we need help.

Impact: We know we can’t do everything, and do it well. It’s very important to
discover and de�ne where we need help and which partners will be best to work
with on the APTCH documentary, and what their expectations and wins will be if
they become partners.  
 

• To explore and develop a funding strategy that will sustain the APTCH project

over the next year, three years, �ve years.



Impact: Without a multi-faceted funding strategy that is sustainable over at
least �ve years, this documentary and the APTCH project as a whole, can’t
happen. We need to have funding to realize this project, and it needs to be a
creative strategy, utilizing some methods of fundraising that are different than
what has been done in the past.  
 
Project Samples 
Click link to view three video samples 
https://www.a-place-to-call-home.org/project-samples-calhum-doc-grant 
 
 

https://www.a-place-to-call-home.org/project-samples-calhum-doc-grant


Fundraising Strategy 

 

We believe a multi-stream fundraising strategy is important. We will be

exploring new and different methods of funding for the A-Place-To-Call-Home
Part 2 project. 

 

 Some of the areas we wish to explore are:  

 

• Local Presentations to Community Organizations (soliciting Sponsors)  

 

• The Documentary Life, an educational and inspiring podcast where, alongside

conversations with industry experts and successful documentary �lmmakers,

knowledge, guidance and resources are available to produce and fund

documentary �lms.  

 

• Blackbox.global - community of content creators generating income through

submission of stock footage  

 

• Making Contacts – produces media that analyzes critical issues and showcases

grassroots solutions in order to inform and inspire audiences to action.  

 

• APTCH Inclusive Compassionate Community -website membership site - low

monthly fee for weekly inspirations and ways to collaborate on issues and

concerns involving homelessness 

 

• Project Happiness model – research revenue model  

 

• Equity Investors in the APTCH project  

 

• Funding sources from book “The Art of Film Funding” by Carole Lee Dean  



• Crowdfunding  

 

• Attending Public/Community Media conferences where funding strategies are

discussed and for networking to expand opportunities  

 

• Development of “products” that can be monetized i.e. Compassionate Action
Calendar  
  

Applicant Organization/Fiscal Sponsor

KVMR's mission is to provide community members opportunities to connect

through the development and production of music, news, and public affairs

programs that entertain, inform, and educate. KVMR 89.5 FM has been

broadcasting as the Nevada City Community Radio Station since 1978. KVMR is

also available via live webstream anywhere in California twenty-four hours a

day at www.kvmr.org. KVMR's unduplicated audience is 40,000. The station has

a small staff of ten and a few contract staff, but the

majority of the station operates with the generous time of volunteers, over 700

of them.  

 

Timeline

TIME PERIOD                                     ACTIVITY

January, 2019                                     Prepare survey for SAEL evaluation

                                                                    Fundraising Research

February, 2019                                 Plan classroom visit dates

                                                                   Fundraising Research

March, 2019                                     Convene Humanities Advisors



April, 2019                                        Second classroom visit – StoryCircles

June, 2019                                       Review evaluations/assessments from Spring, 2019

October, 2019                           Prepare for SAEL Spring semester 2020

February-May, 2020  

                                                      Make changes to curriculum and schedule classroom  

visits, based on evaluations from 2019

June, 2020                                  Review evaluations/assessments from Spring, 2020

July-September, 2020           Develop new multi-media material from SAEL Spring

semester, 2020

  First SAEL classroom visit (intro videos, Trena/ 

Jesse share stories)

Fundraising Research-Develop written Strategy/

Plan

                                                                 Implement Fundraising Strategy Plan

May, 2019                                 Third classroom visit – students �nalize narratives and

multi-media art project                                      

 

SAEL Celebration of Learning

Attend NFCB Conference

July-September, 2019  

                                                             Develop new multi-media material from SAEL Spring

semester, 2019



October, 2020-March, 2021  

                                                          Final Reporting

Project Budget

Income

Cash California Humanities R&D Grant                                                                        $10,000

Website Membership Program 50 members x $9/month x 15 months 6,750

Community Sponsorship 3,000 6 presentations raising $500/each                   3,000 

                                                                                             Total Cash Anticipated: $19,750

In-kind

Project Directors expertise $36,000 X 2                                                                      $72,000

KVMR Studio Rental $35/hour x 50 hours                                                                        1,750

Equipment Rental NCTV camera, mic, cables, etc = $200 x 3 �lm sessions       600

                                                                                         Total In-kind Anticipated: $74,350

Expenses

Project Director – Betty Louise $100/hour x 5 hrs/week x 80 weeks $4,000

($36,000 in-kind ) 

Project Director – Susan Davis $100/hour x 5 hrs/week x 80 weeks $4,000

($36,000 in-kind)

Humanities Advisors $200 x 3 Advisors                                                                                  600

Videographer $50/hour x 6 hours                                                                                              300

Sound Editor $50/hour x 6 hours                                                                                                300

A-Place-To-Call-Home Part 2; Surviving & Thriving

http://a-place-to-call-home.org/


Research                                                                                                                                                     600

Project Happiness Model, Film Funding Sources, SF Foundation Library

Travel                                                                                                                                                        2,875
NFCB Conference: June 18-20, 2019/San Diego  

Round trip �ight to San Diego - $200 each X 2 = $400

Sheraton San Diego Hotel & Marina - Double @ $280/night X 3 = $840

Food - $30/day X 2 X 3 = $180 Conference Fee - $500 X 2 = $1,000

 

 

Meetings with Advisors Lunches X 3 ($150)                                                                        450
 

Classroom Speaker/Experts                                                                                                           500

2 Speakers at $250/each

Postage                                                                                                                                                       500  

Marketing materials for presentations

Internet Monthly expenses for website maintenance,                                              2,000 

hosting, subscriptions, storage,

etc.                                                                                                                                                             

Printing Marketing materials  and Surveys                                                                      2,625

                                                                                                                                          

Fiscal Sponsor Fee                                                                                                                            1,000

                                                                                                   Total Cash Expenses $19,750

Travel to SFBA/Project Happiness Gas - $75

Overnight stay in AirBnB or hotel - $200

Food - $30/day X 2 X 3 = $180

A-Place-To-Call-Home Part 2; Surviving & Thriving
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